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1.	
Poussin-Surprise. ER, Gr 1-3 Lisette is bullied by the other chickens

because she has never laid an egg. One day, she stumbles upon an
egg ready and waiting…

2.	
Parade de Pâques. B, Preschool It’s Easter morning and all the

worked hard all day and now it’s time for bed!

17.	Allons à la cabane à sucre! PB, NF, Gr 1-4 Sap is running from the

maple trees! Let’s go to the sugar shack!

animals have come together for the parade. Hurray!

3.	
Copains de classe : Sois un bon citoyen. ER, Kindergarten-Gr 1 A big

storm hits the school. Will Beatrice the bear succeed in rallying her
friends to clean up the mess?

4.	
Jack et les haricots transgéniques. CB, IN, Gr 4 and up The classic

fairy tale Jack and the Beanstalk rewritten with a hilarious twist!

5.	
Trop de carottes! PB, Kindergarten-Gr 1 Loulou Lapin LOVES carrots.

He loves them so much that there’s no room left in his burrow!

6.	
Nat Geo : Bizarre mais vrai! La nourriture. NF, STEM, Gr 3 and up

Did you know that eating ice-cream raises your body temperature?
Weird but true! Perfect for French immersion students.

7.	
Magisterium : La tour d’or. N, Volume 5, Gr 5 and up In his last year

of magic school, Callum is on the verge of facing his biggest
challenge yet. The last book in the Magisterium series!

18.	Pas de dent pour la souris. ER, Gr 1-3 Armand has a dangerously

wiggling tooth, but he doesn’t want to give it up because he wants
to keep his beautiful smile…

19.	Une vie merveilleuse. PB, Kindergarten-Gr 2 A poetic and sensitive

story of a little leaf, from birth to its death. An ode to life!

20.	Collection Mes petits livres Série 1. ER, 24 books, Kindergarten-Gr 1

Perfect for early readers.

21.	La princesse de l’eau claire. PB, H, Kindergarten-Gr 3 Princess Gie

Gie dreams of a day when her African village will have access to
clean drinking water. Follow her daily life.

22.	Cinq minutes : Histoires de la Bible pour l’heure du dodo. NF, H

A beautiful first communion gift.

23.	La chasse aux trèfles. PB, Kindergarten-Gr 2 Little rabbit plants

clovers for St Patrick’s Day, but the morning of, they’ve vanished!

8.	
Magisterium : L’épreuve de fer. N, Volume 1, Gr 5 and up Magic

comes at a price. Passing the entrance exam to the Magisterium
would spell disaster for Callum. But when he fails to fail, he is tossed
into a world of sinister power and incredible danger.

9.	
Vive le printemps! PB, 6 books, Kindergarten-Gr 2 Spring has

24.	Emma et Jacob : Du sirop pour les robots. ER, Gr 2-4 When he was

little, grandpa made maple syrup with his robot friends... Is there any
chance he made the whole thing up? Perfect for French immersion
students.

25.	Dinos en folie. PB, 8 books, Kindergarten-Gr 2 Ferocious athletic

sprung! Celebrate the season of growth with six picture books
featuring stories of hard work, inspiration, and springtime
celebrations!

competitions between dueling dinosaurs. Being extinct does
nothing to slow them down!

26.	National Geographic Kids : Mon grand livre d’animaux. NF, STEM,

H, Gr 2 and up Have you ever seen a cheetah run as fast as a moving
car? Learn everything there is to know about thirty fascinating
animals.

BEGINNER READERS
10.	Super grand frère. BB, Preschool-Gr 1 Louise cries, cries, and cries!

27.	LEGO : Sous l’océan. NF, STEM, Kindergarten-Gr 2 Discover oceans

11.	Munsch : Les classiques. PB, 3 books, Kindergarten-Gr 3 Three

28.	LEGO : Safari Dino. NF, STEM, Kindergarten-Gr 2 Join the LEGO

12.	Ensemble Livre-CD Munsch. PB, CDB, 3 books and CDs,

29.	Entre amis : Les émotions. PB, 4 books, Kindergarten-Gr 2 An

Will her super big brother save the day?

Kindergarten-Gr 3 Robert Munsch stories like you’ve never
experienced them before; narrated and complete with music and
sound effects.

13.	Kulu adoré. PB, Kindergarten-Gr 1 A magnificent bedtime poem

written by Inuit singer Celina Kalluk.

not tired. All he wants to do is jump!

the provinces and territories of Canada. Perfect for French immersion
students.

CO: comic book
ER: early reading
F: with flaps

chicken, or sheep: make up to six of your favourite farm animals with
this craft kit!
Seventy fun animals to draw step by step.

32.	100 jeux pour s’amuser en voiture. A, STEM, Gr 3 and up Car and

15.	Bonne nuit, Canada! PB, Kindergarten-Gr 2 Ideal for learning about

CB: chapter book
CD: audio CD
CDB: CD book

adorable pack all about emotions!

30.	Klutz Jr : Animaux en carton. A, C, Kindergarten-Gr 2 Goat, cow,

31.	J’aime dessiner : Étape par étape. A, Gr 1-3 Frogs, rabbits, rhinos…

14.	Hop! Au lit! PB, H, Kindergarten-Gr 1 Shh! It’s time for bed, but Bob is

A: activity book
B: boardbook
C: craft

and the deep sea with the LEGO friends.
minifigures on an epic Jurassic journey!

tried-and-true favourites by the incomparable Robert Munsch.

LEGEND

16.	Bonne nuit, les camions! PB, Kindergarten-Gr 1 The trucks have

G: game
GN: graphic novel
H: hardcover

traffic-themed spot the difference games, word jumbles, Sudoku,
and more! Perfect for March break!

IN: illustrated novel
J: journal
M: manipulative

N: novel
PB: picture book
NF: non-fiction
PCO: padded cover
P: with pen or pencil PU: puzzle

R: reference
S: with stickers
ST: short stories

STEM: science,
technology,
engineering, math
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INTERMEDIATE READERS

ADVANCED READERS

33.	Super Chien : Sa Majesté des puces. GN, Volume 5, Gr 3 and up

54.	Raconte-moi : David Saint-Jacques. NF, Gr 4 and up Astrophysicist,

34.	Duo Ricky Ricotta. ER, IN, 2 books, Gr 2-4 He may be little, but he

55.	100 infos insolites à travers l’histoire. NF, H, Gr 4 and up Did you

A group of villains turns the town upside down. It’s Super Chien to
the rescue!
has big superpowers! Discover Ricky Ricotta!

35.	Ensemble Capitaine Bobette. GN, Volumes 1-3, Gr 3 and up Discover

capitaine Bobette and his wacky adventures. Tra-la-laaaa!

36.	Cycle de vie. NF, STEM, 2 books, Gr 1-3 Learn all about the life cycles

of chickens and frogs.

37.	Fais pousser un jardin de fleurs. NF, STEM, M Spring is on its way!

Grow three varieties of flowers!

38.	Chevaux et poneys. NF, Gr 3 and up From the magnificent camargue

to the tiny Shetland, discover fifty breeds of horses and ponies.

know that once a year, Roman slaves and their masters would trade
roles?

56.	Les héros de ma classe : L’énorme fatigue de Fabien. N, Gr 4 and up

Fabien played video games past midnight. At school the next day,
he’s asleep standing up! Will you be able to help him? You’re the hero
of this story!

57.	Trio Journal d’un dégonflé. N, IN, Volumes 4-6, Gr 4 and up Three

books at an unbeatable price!

58.	De la toilette au Velcro en passant par les feux de circulation. GN,

Gr 5 and up Who created chips, invented the toothbrush, and came
up with flushable toilets? Laugh and learn with this educational
graphic novel.

39.	Duo 100 blagues. CB, 2 books, Gr 3 and up Laugh until you cry!
40.	Méchant Minou raconte des histoires. CB, IN, Gr 3 and up Poor

Minou! He has to go on a turnip diet! Yuck! Perfect for French
immersion students.

59.	Garfield no 73. CO, Gr 3 and up He loves lasagna as much as ever

and can’t stand Mondays even more! It’s Garfield!

41.	Activités amusantes. A, 5 books, Gr 3 and up A plethora of activities

to boost your brain!

42.	Papeterie Lait frappé. M A refreshing stationary set!
43.	Plus noir que la nuit. PB, H, Kindergarten-Gr 3 After witnessing the

televised moon landing of Apollo 11, Chris abandons his fear of the
dark and becomes an astronaut.

60.	Le Club des Baby-Sitters : Dawn et le trio terrible. GN, Volume 5,

Gr 4 and up Dawn is really excited to start babysitting… until she
meet the kids she has to look after! Perfect for French immersion
students.

61.	50 activités pour Pâques. A, H Plenty of creative ideas to celebrate

springtime!

62.	Les sports extrêmes. NF, M, Gr 3 and up Discover extreme sports

44.	Star Wars : L’académie Jedi : Un nouvel élève. N, GN, Volume 4,

Gr 4 and up Young Padwans don’t join drama club… right? The Jedi
Academy holds many surprises and misadventures for Victor
Starspeeder.

45.	Mon guide du ciel et des étoiles. NF, STEM, Gr 3 and up Locate

constellations, planets, and stars and learn to recognize them!

and make your own mini BMX!

63.	Lunettes de vision nocturne. M, Gr 4 and up You will be prepared for

your dangerous nighttime missions with these glasses that allow you
to see in the dark!

64.	Papeterie Téléphone intelligent. M Perfect for making lists and

46.	Réveil et projecteur d’étoiles. M, STEM Observe the moon and stars

by projecting them onto the ceiling of your room!

taking notes.

65.	Grand ménage de printemps. ER, Kindergarten-Gr 2 Little Red

47.	Zap! GN, Gr 3 and up Who can stop an diapered alien baby from

taking over the world? Two cats in a powerful mechanical dog suit,
that’s who!

Riding Hood, Pinocchio, and Hansel and Gretel welcome spring with
great joy!

66.	Gangster : Crime et chat qui ment. CB, IN, Volume 6, Gr 3-5

“I— Gangster—am at the police station, surrounded by suspected
criminals. How insulting!”

48.	Plumo et Phobie : Au feu! GN, Gr 4 and up The funniest bird and

squirrel duo around. Follow their adventures!

49.	Je ne suis pas un numéro. PB, Gr 3 and up A poignant story about

the plight of First Nations children at residential schools. Based on a
true story.

50.	Le Petit Prince. N, IN, Gr 4 and up An aviator crash-lands in the

67.	Un ours pour déjeuner! PB, Kindergarten-Gr 3 Donovan wants to

copy his grandfather, who used to eat bear for breakfast, so he
decides to catch one for himself! Help! Written in French and
Algonquin.

68.	LEGO : 365 activités avec les briques LEGO®. A, STEM, H, Gr 2 and

Sahara desert and meets a little boy from another planet.

51.	Ensemble Hibou Hebdo. CB, IN, 7 books, Gr 2-4 Éve’s life is a hoot, so

she makes sure to write down her owlsome adventures in her
swooper-duper diary. Perfect for French immersion students.

up A book with a different LEGO building project for every day of the
year.

69.	Arrête, David! ER, Kindergarten-Gr 1 Nothing can stop David from

bothering his big brother! Funny and touching!

52.	Hilde mène l’enquête : Alerte au feu! CB, IN, Gr 2-5 Hilde must

quickly figure out what started the fire in Mrs. Brown’s boutique. Can
she solve the mystery?

53.	La poésie, c’est juste trop beurk! CB, IN, Gr 3 and up Funny,

doctor, and astronaut, David is currently at the International Space
Station. Discover his journey!

uncomplicated, and excellent for approaching poetry with a sense of
humour. Winner of the French Teachers’ Literary Award.

70.	National Geographic Kids : J’explore le monde : Les canetons. NF,

STEM, Gr 1-3 From egg to duckling, discover everything about the
development of this adorable little bird.

71.	Nouvelle partie : Super Lapin décolle! CB, IN, Gr 2 and up HELP!

Vilain Viking is causing mayhem in space. Can Super Lapin put a stop
to his mischief?

72.	Savais-tu? Spécial à table! NF, GN, Gr 3 and up Did you know that

the Nile crocodile eats on average one meal per week? Perfect for
French immersion students.

73.	National Geographic Kids : La boîte à lecture no 1. NF, STEM, ER,

LEGEND

10 books, Kindergarten-Gr 2 Text and photos for all animal lovers.
Ideal for beginner readers!
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